
December  28,  2020

BlueCross  BlueS}iield

of  New  Mexico
i'-  J

' -1

Via Email  to OSI Records and Docketing:  OSI-docketfiling@state.nm.us

R. Alfred  Walker,  Hearing  Officer

New  Mexico  Office  of  the  Superintendent  of  Insurance

1120  Paseo  de Peralta

PO  Box  1689

Santa  Fe,  NM  87504-1689

Re:  BCBSNM  Comments  on  Proposed  Rules  13.10.33  NMAC  Surprise  Billing,  Docket  No.  20-

00061  -R{JLE-LH

Dear  Hearing  Officer  Walker:

Blue  Cross  and  Blue  Shield  of  New  Mexico  (BCBSNM)  appreciates  the  opportunity  to comment  on

proposed  rules  13.10.33  NMAC  regarding  the  implementation  of  certain  requirements  of  the

Surpiise  Billing  Protection  Act,  NMSA  1978,  Sections  59A-57A-1  to -13  (2019).  We  have  attached

a redlined  version  of  the  proposed  rules  that  includes  our  suggested  revisions.  In  addition  to  the

comments  on  the  redlined  version,  below  are  a few  points  that  we  would  like  to emphasize.

13.10.33.8(  A)(1)-(2)

The  amount  of  information  contained  in  the  proposed  surprise  billing  explanation  of  benefits  and

rights  will  be  challenging  to incorporate  into  our  existing  explanation  of  benefits  (EOB)  template  in

a way  that  does  not  decrease  readability  for  our  members.  Further,  a portion  of  that  infortnation

(e.g.,  the  amount  we  paid  and  the  amount  the  member  owed)  is already  provided  in  our  EOBs,  and

it  may  confuse  the  member  to provide  the  same  infoimation  more  than  once  in  close  proximity.  In

order  to maintain  readability  while  also  affording  caniers  a ceitain  degree  of  flexibility,  BCBSNM

proposes  that  subsection  13.10.33.8(A)(1)  be  revised  to peimit  cariiers  to  provide  the  language

either  on  the  first  page  of  the  BOB  or  on  a standalone  addendum  to  the  EOB.

Additionally,  the  bold  font  for  the  heading  and  all-caps  font  for  the  heading  and  statement  should

sufficiently  capture  the  member's  attention  without  a need  to also  enlarge  the  font  size  beyond

standard  12-point.  The  proposed  16-  and  14-point  font  sizes  will  pose  logistical  issues  for  placement

on  the  first  page  of  an  EOB,  which  is already  dense  with  infoimation.  As  such,  BCBSNM  proposes

that  the  font  size  for  the  heading  and  statement  be  reduced  to 12-point.
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13.10.33.9(A)

With  respect  to care  rendered  out  of  state,  BCBSNM  is concerned  about  the  impact  that

13.10.33.9(A)  will  have.  The  Surprise  Billing  Protection  Act  establishes  requirements  and

prohibitions  for  both  carriers  and  providers.  Carriers  must  pay  the  benchrnark  amount  directly  to the

out-of-network  provider.  Providers  must  accept  the  bencark  amount  and  are prohibited  from

billing  the  member  for  amounts  in  excess  of  their  in-network  cost  sharing.  While  the  Act  applies  to

providers  in  the  state  of  New  Mexico,  juiisdictional  issues  may  arise  when  applying  the  Act  to out-

of-state  providers.  As  a result,  subsection  13.10.33.9(A)  may  lead  to out-of-state  providers

simultaneously  receiving  the  benefits  of  the  Act  (i.e.,  direct  payment  of  a bencark  rate)  while

also  retaining  the  ability  to balance  bill  New  Mexicans.  To  help  avoid  this  inequity,  BCBSNM

proposes  that  13.10.33.9(A)  be stricken.

13.10.33.12

The  provider  grievance  procedures  in 13.10.16  NMAC  apply  to the  grievances  of  in-network

providers,  and  thus,  the  proposed  rules  would  extend  those  procedures  to out-of-network  providers

with  giievances  regarding  surprise  bills.  As  the  Surprise  Billing  Protection  Act  mandates  payment

of  suiprise  bills  at a benchmark  rate  set by  statute,  reimbursement  disputes  may  not  be complex

enough  or voluminous  enough  to  justify  having  a dedicated  grievance  process.  Moreover,  out-of-

network  providers  are capable  of  disputing  claim  adjudications  directly  with  carriers  as they  have

done  in  the  past  and  continue  to do. Finally,  13.10.16  is currently  the subject  of  an open  rulemaking

(Docket  No.  20-00059-R{JLE-LH)  for  which  proposed  rules  have  not  yet  been  published.  Until  that

rulemaking  is completed-or,  at the  very  least,  proposed  rules  are published-carriers  and

providers  will  be unable  to fully  assess the  impact  of  applying  13.10.16  to suiprise  bill  giievances.

We  appreciate  your  consideration  and  look  forward  to the  hearing  scheduled  for  December  28,

2020.

Sincerely,

/s/  Keith  Dreiman

Keith  Drennan

Assistant  General  Counsel

Blue  Cross  and  Blue  Shield  of  New  Mexico
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TITLE  13  INSURANCE

CHAPTER  10  HEALTH  INSURANCE

PART  33 SURPRISE  BILLING

13.10.33.1  ISSUING  AGENCY:  New  Mexico  Office  of  Superintendent  of  Insurance  ("OSI").
[]3.10.33.1  NMAC-N,  02/01/2021]

13.10.33.2  SCOPE:  These rules  apply  to every  health  insurance  carrier  ("carrier")  that  provides  health

coverage  under  a policy,  arrangement,  contract  or plan  described  in Section  59A-57A-12  NMSA  1978.
[13.10.33.2  NMAC  - N, 02/01/2021]

13.10.33.3  STATUTORYAUTHORITY:  Section  59A-2-9  NMSA  1978, Sections  59A-57A-1  through
59A-57A-13  NMSA  1978  and Section  59A-16-21.3  NMSA1978.
[13.  10.33.3  NMAC  - N, 02/01/202]]

13.10.33.4  DURATION:  Permanent.

[13.10.33.4  NMAC-N,  02/01/2021]

13.10.33.5  EFFECTIVEDATE:Februaryl,2021,unlessalaterdateiscitedattheendofasection.
[13.10.33.5  NMAC-N,  02/01/2021]

13.10.33.6  0BJECTIVE:  To implement  consumer  protection,  reimbursement,  refund,  reporting  and appeal
requirements  for  the sui'prise  billing  protection  act.

[l3.10.33.6  NMAC-N,  02/01/2021]

13.10.33.7  DEFINITIONS:  For  definitions  of  terms  comained  in this rule,  refer  to Section  59A-57A-2
NMSA  1978 andl3.lO.29  NMAC.

[13.10.33.7  NMAC-N,  02/01/2021]

13.10.33.8 REFUNDS  FOR  OVERPAYfMENT:

A.  Notice  of  payment  and  right  to a refund.  A carrier  who  reimburses  a provider  for  a sui'prise  bill

shall  provide  the covered  person  an explanation  of  benefits  ("EOB")  showing,  at a minimum,  the name of  the
provider,  the date of  sei'vice,  the amount  billed  and the amount  paid.

(I)  As of  June 1, 2021,  eniici  the first  page of  the EOB  oi .i st.inrl;ilunc  addeii+ltiin  ILI ilic

I-OU shall  provide  a surprise  billing  explanation  of  benefits  and rights.  The heading  of  the notice  shal} be in bold
and of  at }east 4-'%12-point type,  that reads:

J\-
:Commented [421:  BCBSNM  Conun-eri-72:Pu7suantto 
 NMSA  1978, Section 59A-57A-6(A),  the 45-day period  for  a
: pmvider  to issue a refund  begins upon  the provider's  "receipt
i of  payment ffom  the health insurance carrier."  The proposed

rule presumes that the date ;l provider  receives payment  is
tbe saine as the date the carrier  paid the claiin,  which  is not
always h'ue. For  exainple,  for  claiin  payments issued via
paper check and mailedlo  the provider,  the provider  likely
will  not receive the check on the same day. Furthennore,
since the carrier  would  not know when fhe provider  received
the check in'the  mail,  the carrier  would  not be able to'include
the date of  receipt  in the EOB.

ThdayesreOffoffire,eindastteeaodfoOf;tpatinaymgethna,tBthCeBreSfunNMdpisrodpuOesw'esi:inak45 I
language siuxilar to the staMe be used. l

..E=:','E=':E3Hi:F==="'="-=']

SURPRISE  BILLING  EXPLANATION  OF BENEFITS  AND  RIGHTS

(2) The  EOm  n'rust fOllOW the heading  lllll(h tblS sfa(ement,  }n at}east  'Ai2 -pq!n:
type:

YOU  RECENTLY  VISITED  A DOCTOR,  HOSPITAL.  OR  OTHER  HEALTH  PROVIDER  WHO  IS NOT  IN
YOUR  PLAN'S  NETWORK.  THAT  PROVIDER  SENT  US A BILL  FOR
WE P,'UD  THE  OUT-OF-NETWOa  PROVIDER  THF.  AMOUNT  RF.0[;A%Fi7%[%%"""V'.T'H)S
EXPLANATION  OF BENEFITS  ST  ATES  WHAT  WE  PAID  AND  WHAT  YOU  MAY  OWE  TO THE
PROVIDER.

IF YOU  FIAVE  ALREADY  PAffi)  THE  PROVIDER  MORE  THAN  YOU  OWE,  THF.  PROVIDER  OWES  YOU  A
R)EFUND.  IF  THE  PROVIDER  DOES  NOT  REFUND  YOU  WITHIN  45 DAYS  OF

YOU  MAY  FILE

AN  APPEAL.  PLEASE  FILE  THE  APPEAI.  WITH  THE  NEW  MF.X[C0  0FFICE  OF SUPERINTENDENT  OF

INS{JRANCEATWWW.OSI.STATE.NM.USORl-855-427-5674ilVIl'lllNl8(H);sYS  IFIIERTI-IIE-15-L),{Y
PLI"+()['-  [XPIR)Z<.

AMO?JNT  WE PAID:$

AMOUNT  YOU  OWE:  $

DkJF. DATE  OF ANY  REF[)ND:  NO I .'ST-[R ri-]!'IN  45 L)A  ')'S AP ITR  'l  !J-. 1"RO11T31-.R RFC:F.IX'ES  O[IR
I'A','  [14LN }'



NO I.'il  LR llljli'!  l'-10 D.'VYS AT"l]'R  '%iii"  DI ln I)'J  E El)R  aT!IE )=U:FIINLI,

NOTE:  THESE  AMOUNTS  MAY  CHANGE  DEPENDING  ON  ANY  PAYMENTS  YOU  MADE  TO YOUR

DOCTOR,  OR  BECAUSE  WE  HAVE  RF.VIEWF.D  THE  CLAaM  ,'U%TD FOUND  BILLING  ISSUF.S.  WE  W[LL

SEND  YOU  AN  UPDATED  NOTICE  IF ANYTHING  CHANGES.

B.  Issuance  of  the  EOB.  A carrier  shall  issue the EOB  within  10 days of  the payment.

C.  Payment  notice  to provider.  A carrier  who  reimburses  a surprise  bill  shal} inform  the out-of-

network  provider  of  the in-network  cost-sharing  amount  owed  by the covered  person.  Any  notice  of  the covered

person's  cost-shai'ing  responsibility  shall  refer  to New  Mexico's  surprise  billing  protections  act and theprovider
rights  granted  therein.

D.  Appeal  process.  A covered  person  may appeal  a provider's  failure  to make  a timely  or complete

refund  of  an excess payment  using  the surprise  billing  appeal  form  on OSI's  website.

(1)  The appea} must  be filed  within  180 days after  the expiration  of  the 45-day  period  in

which  the provider  was required  to refund  the covered  person's  excess payment.

(2)  The  provider  shall  have  30 days to respond  to the appea} in wi'iting.

(a)  A  provider's  failure  to timely  respond  shall  result  in an order  from  the

superintendent  directing  the provider  to pay the full  amount  of  the claimed  refund.

(b)  If  a provider  timely  responds  to a refund  appeal,  the superintendent  shaH resolve

the appeal following  the rules that  govern  infomial  hearings.  If  the superintendent  determines  that  a provider  owed  a

refund,  the superintendent  shal} order  the provider  to pay the refiind  amount  with  interest  pursuant  to Section  59A-
16-2].1  NMSA  1978.

E.  EOB  Alternative.  A  carrier  file  with  the superintendent,  and request  approval  to use, an

a}temate  for+n or style  of  surprise  billing  EOB  The  ' sham} the alteniate  EOB  noliic  it'

it  is at }eastas }ikely  to convey  a member's  rights  under  the Surprise  Billing  Att  as the EOBiionce  required  by

Subsection A of this rude. []3.10.33.8 NMAC - N, 02/01/20211

13.10.33.9 COVERED  PERSON  RIGHTS:  A carrier  shal} afford  a covered  person  these rights:

Out tit '.t.itr'  C:lr[!. '. s.nnci  :.liall isnnbtii'.ca  '.riiliii'.c  iiiatlic.il  liill  ;l!. icquiic:l  l':. l:l'.'. .cg.iiil!:'
Ul tlic s;:u:. sl J.li'.  ci.  s. I ilis  ins.lic.il  :.ii  s, iiisltidm':  i:isd::.il  = u v i cr.dci  sd ulll  al"  .i.iii

A.  Specific  consent.  For  purposes  of  Subparagraph  (b) of  Paragraph  (1) of  Subsection  Y of  Section

59A-57A-2  NMSA  1978,  "specific  consent"  sham} only  be valid  if  the covered  person  has a meaningful  choice

between  a participating  provider  and a nonpaiticipating  provider;  the covered  person  was not encouraged  or coerced

by a network  provider  or the canier  into  selecting  the out-of-network  provider;  and the covered  person  signs  a notice

and disclosure  statement,  at }east five  days before  the service  or supply  is received,  aclaiowledging  that  the covered

person  may  be liable  for  a balance  bil}  and chooses to receive  the service  or supply.

B.  Notice  of  Rights.  A carrier  shall provide  each covered  person  with  notice  of  suiprise  billing

protection  att  rights  in the plan's  evidence  of  coverage  and as directed  by  the superintendent  in a bulletin.
[13.10.33.9  NMAC  - N, 02/01/2021]

13.10.33.10  PROVIDERCLAIMSUBMISSION:Anout-of-networkprovidershaHnotbillacovered

person  for  a potential  surprise  biH without  first  submitting  the bill  to the covered  person's  designated  carrier  and
obtaining  a payment  or denial.

[13.10.33.]ONMAC-N,  02/01/2021]

13.10.33.11  REPORTS  REQUIRED:  A canier  shaH annually  submit  a surprise  biHing  data report  using  a

template  provided  by the superintendent.  The template  sham} require  a carffer  to report  changes  to the percent  of

claims  paid  for  emergency  services.  The report  shal} be filed  annually  by May  1st of  each year  and shall contain
data from  the prior  year.

[13.10.33.11  NMAC-N,  02/01/2021]
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[13. 10.33.  13 NMAC  - N, 02/0  1/202  l]

History  of  13.10.33  NMAC:  iRESERVEDl

13.10.33  NMAC


